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f of photographers to take a number of views 

of the standing grain In the golden harvest ^

desired, by means of these photographie ( 4 ► Robert 
▼lews, to give the farmers of Ontario and A 
Eastern Canada an opportunity to see tor > 
themselves the rich reward whlch^ is » 
achieved In East Aeslnlbola with less labor < ► 
and hardship than In any other part or O 
the North American Continent. These pic- 4 ► 
tores,which speak with forceful eloquence, » . 
reached Toronto a few days ago, and can < 
be seen and handled by all visitors to thv j 
C.P.R. pavilion at the Exhibition.

The Yorkton and Saltcoats 
Trade did not confine themselves, however, 
to sending this Important series of photo
graphic views. They were well aware that 
shrewd Canadian farmers might raise ques- w 

to the ripening and harvesting 
They.

, I -olt registered In the English Hackney ! comae of Investigation and sclentttc ex
chance to win in an, «It, »«tosubsequent périment, for the ^ «veo yçnmr Pat

McDowell, Exeter, ents have been granted In Canada, the 
United States and Germany. This magni
ficent grand piano possesses the Mason & 
Itlsch new repeating grand action, which 
secures delightful promptness of repeti
tion and elastic, velvety touch similar re
sults, tho by different methods, to the 
celebrated Erard French touch, so renown
ed and valued thmout the musical circles 
of Europe. The pianola, which la exhibit
ed, continues to be one of the great 
attractions of the Fair.

“A GREAT PIANO AD.”

SIMPSONwhen he had no

IHssvSSF " 7“ i sssra -
l-cora Wright, J. A. Towel, Guelph 1 1 1 
WUI 11am N„ T. Bertram, Toronto.. 2.3
Star, I*. A. Leveek, Toronto............* * ‘
Flora, J. Hooper, Guelph ........ « « -
Ike, Fred Dunn, Toronto ............••• 3 0 019

Time 2.5814, 2.5914. 8.01.
Farmers' trot or paces 1 mile, 8 In. 5, 

purse $160: „ , , ,
Eva Wllkea, A. J. Bowen, Orono .. 1 1 l 
Baby Wilkes, T. L. Martin,Blnhrook 2 2 2
Bert G.. S. J. Peers, Clarkson.............. dis.
Lady Elgin, T. E. Armstrong,

Brampton...................................................
Time. 2.3014, 2.42%, 2.30%.

Pony rave, 12 hands and under, boy driv
ers, % mile heats, 2 lu 3:
Lucy, J. Chambers, Toronto ............2 1 1
Maud, W. H, Nichols, Hamilton... 18 3 
Victoria, H. W. Nichols, Hamilton 2 4 8 

Hopsy, Brandon. l>alsy, Fabeola. also 
started, but disqualified for running.

Time 2.04, 2.03, 2.06.
Pony .race, over 12 hands and under 1,3% 

hands, % mile heats, 2 In 3:
Cricket, C. F. Verrai, Toronto..
Wasp, W. E. Verrai, Toronto ..............8 2
Bobby Crow, Miss Maher, Toronto.... 2 3 

Second and third money divided.
Time, 1.35, 1.37%.

To the Trade OOMSAJSY * 
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Sept. 6th.

SPECIAL AWARDS AT DOG SHOW. < >

Our Bargain Day. < »

Have a Look \ < ►Judjre* Complete Their Worlc on the 
Bench Exhibit at Industrial.

< ►
<►
VThe following are the special awards 

given at the Dog Show:
—Ft>x Terriers.—

Medal for best team—Norfolk Keunela
Medal for best team—wire-haired—HI li

er eet Kennels.
Medal for best brace dogs and bitch— 

Norfolk Kennels.
For best brace, dog and bitch—wire- 

haired- Hillcrest Kennels.
Medal for best smooth bitch—C Hop- 

ton's Rodney Rosador.
For best wire-haired dog—Bank NotSk
For best bitch pup—Hillcrest Facile.
For best American-bred dog pup—Norfolk 

True Son.
For best American-bred bitch pup—War

ren Venus.
Gooderham Cup—Ogllvie's Bank Note.
American Fox .Terrier Club’s prizes were 

won by best American-bred (smooth) in 
open class—Norfolk 'Mainstay.

Best American (wire) in open class—Nor
folk Quickstep. Best in novice—Bank 

Best In novice (wire)—Alden 10c- 
Beet puppy (wire)—Alden Vesta.

—Collies.—
Collie Club trophy—Logan’s Heather 

: Bloom.
Medal for beet novice—Parkh111 Squire.
Medal for best tri-color—Red Hill's

at our latest attractions 
which have just arrived 
in Ladies’ Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, 
teens, Costume and Suit
ing Cloths. Also at some 
odds and ends

To-morrow, Friday, is our Bargain Day. To the * ’ 
shoppers ot this city, the meaning of Bargain Day 
Simpson’s is well known. To the thousands ot visitors * 
from out of town it may not be so thoroughly under- ’ ‘ 
stood. Test it by coming and seeing the goods to
morrow. Make vour visit to Toronto profitably as well <► 

pleasurable. We will pack the goods for you free $ 
and ship them where you say for the bare freight T 
charges. We ll be ready for business at eight o’clock ♦ 
to-morrow morning sharp.

»
Boards of V at «»

Velve- . ... dis. That Is what the Intelligent World read
er will pronounce the Bell Organ & Elano 
Company's Imiteras ting announcement Id 
to-day's lseue of this paper. "The Bell" 
has won honors at the great Fair. Now 
It la backing them up with Individual 
opinion, going to establish that “The Bell” 
Is supreme among Canadian pianos. Don't 
miss reading “The Bell" advertisement to
day In The «World.

X
tione. as
of the enormous crops pictured, 
therefore, had a large number of samples 
of the fully ripened grain collected from a ▼ 
number of farms In the district, each care- . 
fully labelled with the name of the farm, | 'w 
etc. These were also forwarded to Toronto 
for exhibition at the Industrial Fair, and 
a more magnificent assemblage of grain . 
heavily headed In the straw could not, in X 
the opinion of many of the beet experts. ,, 
be seen at any exposition. This collection . 
of grain from the principal farm district .
Is displayed as a separate exhibit at the <, 
west end of the C.P.R. pavilion, at the ,, 
east side of the south entrance. It includes , , 
white and red fyfe wheat, black oats, white ,, 
oats,surprise oats and barley. Many samples ,,
are also shown of ‘Jc toxuriant grass o @5 onlv Men’s Single-Breasted Sacque Suits, all wool English and 
greataVrfertkm with rery slight cultiva- ' Canadian tweeds, in fawn, dark Oxford, grey and handsome green
mon, and when sown is a permanent grass mixtures* also some fine navv blue and black worsted finished
'ZwTZ1 mt. ::
ripened to perfection, Which Is Invariably fitting sizes 35-44, reg. 7.50, 8.00 and 9.00, 1 riday
the case In this territory. The straw aver- , , choice
ar £££ .Arming In the Yorkton o 7 See Tonge-Street Window,

and Saltcoats districts it hat It is no un-. 4 ► 55 j Men’s and Youths' Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot Wintei Oxer- H 
common thing for a settler to buy a rarm 4 ► j latest Raglan style, with poncho sleeves < gf

SJST “ •S.'S: : : X- •*“- ^ : $
Ï* ST""3“.*™“ ; ♦ lining, h.ir.l=th “""«I 6.95 1f
the news that homesteads are still avail- j « ► 34-40 only, regular 10.00, xn y............... ] |
able within easy distance of Yorkton. Also O , 0,j , ma(je np lined and unlined, in single-breasted <.
that there Is an abundance of rich grain-, o 85 Mens Odd L , P medium grey, brown 1 ’
growing land available within eight or ten « < ► sacque and Norfolk styles, light ’ .a ” n < i
miles of Saltcoats, ranging In price from < ► j ereenish checked patterns, well made and united, 1 JQ «,
$3 an acre up. The settlers around York- ► ,n , ^ j from 5 00 and 6.00 suits, Friday I ewD < >
ton and Saltcoats are chiefly from On- <► sizes 54-40 only, odd, from u.vv auu . > ^ 11
tarlo, and have made the greatest possible ► . . . M . Canadian Tweed Odd Pants, dark grey and b.ack < 1
progress. Dozen, of brick bom** are to 100 Pa,J  ̂ ^ „ood 8trong top and hip pockets, well ' '
be seen, many form house» being of brick, and brown and grey stripes, sur ^
as they are manufactured in Yorkton, and J made and strongly sewn, sizes 30-44 waist, regular l.DU, QQ
are to be had at the low figure of $7 » ™ J .......................... ..................................................
thousand. One of the most successful r riday  .............. „„ , v i —
farmers of the district Is a member of a < ^ , pine English Tweed Brownie Suits, in green, brown, grey and ♦
well-known York County family, Frank VT. T - J natfcems made with small collars, single and . •
Bull, formerly of Downsvlew, York Town '/ navy blue checked patterns, maae , * * wifc, ♦
ship. His prosperity Is typical of the usual ♦ double-breasted vests, nicely trimmed ““18hed: 801116 lth

result of settling there. Mr. Bull owns «ilk-faced lanels, sizes 21-26, regular 3.25, 4.00 and O RA640 acres, has over one hundred acres under J > ' ...................... ^sVV !
crop, and expects a yield of 30 bushels an 4, 4.50, Friday .#• .♦#••• ••••••••*••* * _______■ ^ *
acre of wheat and 75 of oats. He is build- ^ 
lng a brick house at a cost of $4000. has 
80 head of cattle and over a score of 
Iw/rses. Considerable Interest Is attracted 
by a series of photographs of Yorkton and ^ 
its public institutions. This very thriving 
town Is the terminus of the Manitoba and 
Northwest Railway. It Is but 70 miles 
from Portage la Prairie, hugging the bound 
ary of Manitoba, and Is only part of a 
day’s ride from Winnipeg. The growing £ 
towns, Neepawa, Gladstone, Minnedosa and 
Binscartlh, en route. Yorkton possesses the 
second largest stock yards In the North- 
west Territories of Canada, from which are 
exported for Liverpool 300,000 head of 
cattle. A photograph giving a fine vl^w 
of the stock yards is one of the Yorkton ♦ 
series shown in the C.P.R. exhibit. The 
chief Dominion land offices are located 
there. It has a branch of the Union Bank 
which does a large amount of business.
Three hardware merchants scarcely keep 
up with the orders they receive. One or
them, T. Caldicott, sold forty tons of fence Y ' , . , Fndfl 2Bcwire and ran bat of It after «applying tm« j > BOc Imnerlnl Flow.ng
quantity without filling all hi, order,. This Mfnn ?anev «Æ?1heck, and^flSra. del 
extensive fencing was rendered necessary , J gJ the xl&te9t imperial flowing 
to protect the new land under crop from j ^ ^ end ’ regUiar 50c, Friday
cattle, as there Is no herd law In the Terri- J Bargain .............................................
tory. The handsome white brick school- j « 
hciiee at Yorkton, a photograph of whlcli j 4 ^
Is also on" view, is this year haring a large 
addition constructed,; Other Yorkton photo
graphs to be seen In the C.P.R. pavilion in
clude the roller mill, government creamery, 
the large elevator and other Yorkton pub- j i ' 
lie Institutions. It Is probable that this £
Important exhibit of grains and collection 
of photographs will be exhibited on behalf 
of the Yorkton and Saltcoats Boards of 
Trade thruout Ontario and other parts of j 
Canada, and in the' United States, 
would be difficult to conceive of a more 
convincing method of placing the great ad- A 
vantages of Blast Aselnlboia before the 
press and public at large.
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In Dress Goods.
John Macdonald & Co.,

WINES OF MERIT.
1 1

I For Men To-morrowAmong the large number of exhibit» In 
the main building few are attracting more 
attention and enquiry than that of the 
E Glrardot Wine Company of Sandwich. 
This company has boldly entered Into com
petition with Imported wines of Conti
nental merit, confident of the quality and 
purity of I ta own make». In order to es
tablish a purely Canadian article that 
might be easily recognized In any part 
of the world, Canadian names have been

Connois-

q
and Front Streets East. 

TORONTO.
Wellington

Clothing Bargains. !IN THE RING TO-DAY.
______ ! Note.

Aid. Sheppard s road drivers' parade will 9taK7- 
take place in front of the stand tills after- 

The prize la $100 for single road
ster outfit, quality of horse, speed and out
fit to be considered. There are no fewer 
than 24 entries, and a splendid display is
assured, all tho best rood horses on the <Jueen. _ , .
grounds being In the competition. j ^ r X,P M ,

The entries for the open handicap race, Corby Cup—C. T. Mead, 
three-quarter mile heats, 2 In 3, $150,which Mossop Cup-Ole Oho. 
will also be decided, are: William Wal- Thomas Cap-Paragon, 
lace, Toronto, Silver Sterling; Howard & : The Kent Cup—Maple Leaf.
Stimsoo, Toronto. Far Sight; W. M. j —Gordon Setters.
Walker, St. Louis, Life Une; A. Doran* 1 For best dog or bitch—Nellie.
Guelph, Brass; Sterling «t Shaw, Wind- —Ifirti Setters.—
sor, Intriguer; E. Hyland, Toronto, Budge; ! For beat Canadian-bred dog—Kory 
W. E. Nelson, Ithaca, Mich., Florie; C. O'Moore. ,
E. Sage. London. Payrock; Jamieson & , For beat Canadian-bred bitch—Slg a uin. 
Co., Toronto, Sterling Silver; Dr. C. B. j —Pointers —
Little, Hamilton. Wilfrid Laurier; W. M. For beat pointer In show—Bell a Rap- 
Walker, St. Louis, Dlvertlsement. | For best pointer bred In Canada—Ben a

Judging in the horse ring will commence j ^ap_ 
sharp at x 1 o’clock to-day, when all 
classes. Including high steppers, light
weight hunters, best leapers, Clydesdales —Beagles.—
and Heavy harness horses will be passed j For dog or bitch In show—Valaey s
upon. During the afternoon there will be 
some splendid exhibition* of high jump
ing, etc.

HARMERS’ DAY AT THE FAIR

!:e 1.Continued From Pi
need for the varions brands, 
eenra of well-known ability apeak In glow
ing terms of the wines manufactured by 
the B. GlraThot Company, and the market 
for their goods la being continually ex
tended. With a cellarage capacity of half 
a million gallon» due time can be given 
to properly maturing their wines before 
placing them with their customers, and 
the treatment and care of their products 
by consumers Is explicitly set forth in a 
neat booklet Issued by the firm. Mr. E. 
Glrardot, who la In attendance at the ex
hibit, will be pleased to meet customers 
visiting the Fair and to quote prices to 
enquirers.

Ii
Canada's exports have largely Increased, 
while those of the United State* have de
creased. [Cheers.]

*4.95 ♦ U❖
A

Mr. Deris held that the hog and not 
During the last Liwheat was king, 

month* the mineral Interests of Ontario
had gradually expanded, and the develop
ment could be sized up by taking the ag
gregate results and comparing them with 

These penults, he added,

b
t

previosa years.
showed an enormous improvement. The 

^ settlement of Ontario was also improving, 
and Mr. Daria said that no other country 

better inducements to the set-

!
: {

A SPLENDID LIGHT.best bitch bred In Canda—WoodstockFor
Flora.heldr out

Much Interest Is taken and pardonable 
curiosity expresered by this year’s visitors 
to the Exhibition regarding the neat new 
metallic lamp posts which adorn the vait-

tler.
Should Have Federal Aid. li

Aid. O. B. Sheppard, Chairman of the 
Horse Committee, was loud in his praises 
of the Exhibition, which had long ceased 
to be a local affair, and was now not only 
a provincial but a .Dominion affair. He 
thought that if the matter were bremgnt 
properly to the government a attention 
they would do something substantial for 

He suggested that the Ontario go_ - 
be asked to exhibit at the Fair 

the mineral display now at the

If you went to boo. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 

same
apply fer ilk 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ment» to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Canadian Kennel Club.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Kennel Club was held at the Exhibition

HACKNEY, CARRIAGE, COACH HORSES gsteraay, ^ ^“V’reVt-*
------------ rood one showing the club to be in a

Exhibition Judges Catching Dp- 5om.lshinc, condition and 'he registration
to have Increased greatly n the laal 
The treasurer's report was also satisiac-

i;
»ous driveways of the Exhibition. The ex

planation la given thru the directors of the 
Exhibition, who made arrangements for the 
grounds to be Illuminated by the wonder
ful new Meriden hydro-carbon light. The 
directors, In making this arrangement, had 
no expectation that this light would be 
of a surpassing quality, or that It would 
differ very materially from other new 
lights, which had been Introduced to the 
public during some previous years at the 
Exhibition, Still less did they antici
pate that Its beauty would be so much ad
mired thaMt would be regarded as one of 
the evening attractions at the Exhibition. 
The unique features of this particular 
light are placing the municipal lighting 
question among the 
den hydro-carbon 
something of a sensation, 
plant which can be adopted in any contest 
between a municipality and a despotic 
lighting trust or combine, it Is recognized 
as haring "knockout" qualltlea 
Meriden hydro-carbon light Is extremely 
inexpensive. Its Claims ae an economical 
municipal light cannot he too strongly em
phasized. Municipal officials who see it 
in operation at the Exhibition grounds 
recognize In the Meriden hydro-carbon 
light a means of lighting their respective 
towns and villages, without making any 
appreciable Increase in the tax rate, and 
when substituting It for other systems a 
direct method of cutting down the tax 
rate. The company have an office on the 
-Exhibition grounds. Thels head office Is 
at 120 West King-street.

\fi

Their Jhl.t of Awards.It.
eminent 
next year.

HrsrSjv. srï
this account that the British gov 

their agent» over here to 
The •directors,

The hackneys, along with the carriage
and coach horses, were disposed of In the ,to**' declded by the club that all medal- 
judges’ ring yesterday, and a fine lot was [n {nture ^ gjven for the beat dog fh 
shown In each class. The Judges are now ahow ^ breed In which the medal Is 
catching up the work put back last week offered. The following officers were elect- 
by the rain. The following are the J ed; patron, Mr. William Hendrie, Ham- 
awards : . _ j,-on- hon nresldent, Mr. R. Gibson, Dela-

—Carriage and Coach Horses. 1 ware’, Out. ; president, Mr. John G. Kent,
Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, 16 • ^ Tlce.preeldenL, ltev. Thomas

bauds and over—A. Little, Georgetown, - , ’ ^ Hamilton; vice-presidents. Mr.
Performer, 1; W. C. Brown, Meadowvale, Parker Thomas, Belleville; Rev. J. W. 
Prince George, 2; Harris and Grose, pùnt0„ victoria, B.C.; Mr. Joseph A. 
Schomberg, Candidate, 3. Laurin, Montreal; Mr. William Ollard, Ta-

Stallton, 8 years old-J. L. Reid, Derry co Wash . ju. James L. Little, Brook- 
West, Lord Roberts, 1; Waddle Bros., ^ Masg . Mr H. S. Rolston, Winnipeg; 
Port Dover Bon A, it mf.’g. Allen Rosa, Regina, N.W.T.; secre-

Stallton, 2 years old—J. L. Reid, Derry tary.treasurer, Mr. H. B. Donovan, To- 
West. General Buller, 1; S. Cowan, ronto. audltora, Mr. G. B. Sweetnam, To- 
Orono, Banko, 2. r0nto: Mr. A. A. Macdonald, Toronto. Exe-
Ïcarllng colt Claughton and Ward, UTe Commlttee, Mr. James Lindsay, 

Utica, Millwright, 1; J. W. Linstead, Montpea]; ^ Wesley Mills, Montreal; Mr. 
(Jueensrille, Monticello, 2. George H. Gooderham, Toronto; Mr. W.

Stallion of any age—A. Little, George- p Fraser, Toronto; Mr. A. A. Macdonald, 
town Performer. Toronto; Dr. A. Boultbee, Toronto; Mr. F.

Pair of matched horses, mares or geld- w Jacoblj Toronto; Dr. C. Y. Ford, King
ing», not less than 16 hands—Crow and st^n. Dl. H j Elliott, Brandon; Mr. W. 
Murray, Toronto, British Lion and Uni- T Coll|nSj st_ Thomas; Mr. W. J. Jackson, 

1; J. Enright, Dundas, May «“d i Hamilton; Dr. A. A. Babcock, Brantford.
Votes of thanks were tendered the presi

dent and secretary for their efficient work. 
Pair of matched horses, not less than wbicb baa BO greatly tended to place the 

15% an^l under 16 hands—Crow and Mur- j cjub jn jtg present prominent position, 
ray, Toronto, Captain and Umpire, 1; About twenty new members were received, 
George Gooderham, Toronto, Mohawk and from an sections of the Dominion,
War Eagle, 2; H. Morrison, Ash grove,
Mack and Myrtle, 3.

Gelding or filly, 3 year* old—Crow and 
Hurrah for tlie Farmers. Murray. Toronto. Silverlock, 1; W. H. Me

Hon George E. Foster would like to Dowdl, Ashgrove Gladys. 2; George Pep-
. frrvm the farmers themselves, per, loronio. Lady Minto, 3.
\\ho from a social moral, religious and Gelding or filly, 2 years old—H. Zinn.

rÆ-rÆ» K’ rt’ ^Dolson’
eT^rw^r^vVone- %«dtog or filly—C. N. Blanch- 

nnfnlr and unjust The Exhibition, he ard, Appleby, F-ashion a Choice, 1, J.
was sure, needed new buildings, and. It a Motheraill, Alloa Fanny 2; Dr. J. Wat-
1. law to provide the money were submit- son, Houlek, Quebec, Berty, 3.

’ , • i,,, inclined to vote Brood mare, 16 hands and over, with
for It^The Idea of a Dominion Exhibition foal of the breéd by her side-W.C. Brown, 

bits hi- h2nrtv auDroval mid he had Meadowvale. Princess Royal, 1; William 
d^bt /hT thal’ It could be Scott, Milton, Maude, 2; J. L. Reid, Der-

8T,'ierth«1»nTn"h^ sp^h Mr. Foster de- ^F^l <rf "wOl-LL. Reid Derry West, 

dared It should be the endeavor of the l; W. N. Scott, Milton, 2; W. C. Blown, 
schools and government to inculcate Into .Meadowvale, 3. , . . .
the minds of the voung *b*t one of the Single hor#e (gelding or mare) in har
dest' anil happiest pursuits in life was I ness, not less than 16 hands-George rep
lanning. Heretofore^when the teacher saw per, Toronto, Squire, 1; A. Yeager, Slmcoe, 

bright boy In her class, she would tell Townson, 2. ,
him.- with a pat on the head, that he Single Uorae (gelding or mare) In har-
might some day be governor of his pro- ness, 15% and under 16 hands-Crow and 
vidée or a jmlge on the bench. What she Murray, Toronto, Lord Dally, 1. J. Boss 
should tell the bright boys was that some Holier toon, Toronto, Winnie Aimer, 
day they might he the best farmers In Mrs. Eraser, Toronto Junction, Highland-
thr district In which they lived, "for the er, 3. ___
strongest, brightest a fid best ambition we Best mare, any age-J. Roes Robertson,
cap encourage and foster." he said, "is the Toronto, Winnie Auber, silver medal,

bit Ion to till mother earth properly.” —Farmers as Judges.—
The judging competition between farm- 

farrùers’ sons, not over 25 years,

d»y vea 
Money

up
.<!Friday Bargains in Men’s 

Furnishings.
< ►

1
❖

was on 
ernment
^Cd9! ^%rrLave the^opsr.

tl°n|d°m*kerTltC!i'1S|u«"'e^<,and he trusted 

[hat heariy assistance would be forthcom-

bvlaw would 
next Janu-

V

30 yards Fine Black Sateen Shirts, col- , j 
pocket attached, double- < i

h35c Dnlaundrled White Shirts 
for 25c.

Men’s and Boys’ Fine White Unlann-

17, regular 36c, Erlday Bar
gain ...........................................

lar and
stitched seams, full size bodies, ao- < i 
cording to size of neck, made from 1 ■ 
acid proof cloth, fast dye, sizes 12 J [ i 
to 14, regular 50c, Friday Bar- 90 ,, s 
gain ............................................................ < i

i

easy ones. The Merl- 
llght has created 

and as a .25‘"He hoped the Erihbtlon 
be submitted to the ratepayers 

and passed.
Senator Jonc»

25c Snependers, 2 for 25c.
♦ Men’s Fine Fancy Brocaded Elastic 

Web Suspenders, wire buckle, mohair 
ends, good, strong Brace, regu- 
lar 25c, Friday Bargain, pair.

< ► 60c Scotch Knit Underwear 3»lc.
♦ Men’s Fine Scotch Knit Shirts and 

Drawers, double-breasted, ribbed 
cuffs and ankles, fancy stripe pat
terns, men’s sizes, regular 50c 901/ 
per garment, Friday Bargain, -w/z

* I
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Soft Bosom * \ 

Neglige Shirts, open fronts, attached < , fg 
cuffs. In fancy stripes and checks, i ti
de rk blues, mauves and pinks, sizes 4 j 
12 to 16Vi, regular 76c and $1, RQ , , 
Friday Bargain..............

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Resm 10. Ns: 6 Klsf West 

Phono Main 4238.

TBc and »1 Kesllge Shirts tor 50«,ary, Reforms. The

of being made a Dominion 
He thought there ought to be 

building for 
Such a feature

that
in the sense
onPthlti<grounds a suitable

SÆo ig,v?toeaapeop,e a ^lendld

of the resources of tne country, ben 
Jones thought that the buildings were 
altogether what they should be. An- 

Improvement he suggested was a 
laid out waterfront. He thought to at 

In the Interests of everybody 
Club and the Exht- 

If they

« i
- 75c Scotch Wool Underwear 60c. < I

Men’s Fine Heavy Scotch JFPool Under- < | 
wear, ribbed cuffs and ankles, sateen , i : 
trimmings, pearl buttons, natural 
shade, fashioned and well made, war- ] 
ranted unshrinkable, sizes small, me- ’ 1 ï 

oc dlum and large, regular 75c per RQ 4 1 
garment, Friday Bargain.:.............* ®

Owes Its Life :<►

To Clarifed MilkIdea 
ator

othér 
well
It might be 
if the Ontario Jockey
Mtion Association Joined hands

, of the opinion that they 
the buildings without cost

Mabel, 2; Quinn Bros., Brampton, Report 
and Flash, 3.f H>

^^yWwuh SLMSM

not live through the summer. But, said 
the grandmother, “see what a healthy, 
robust child he Is now. He has never been 
sick one-half hour since his mother died, 
end has never given ns the least trouble; 
The neighbors all know how he has palled 
through,and It has won many customers for 
yen. During the five months we have tak
en It we have never had one bottle go 
sour. Yes, he Is a City Dairy baby. 
Thousands of customers can testify to the 
parity and wholesomeness of City Dairy 
milk.

>
Friday Hats.

Oxford grey colors, usual price 1.25 and 1.50, Friday bargain

Î Children’s Tam o’Shanters, soft crown shape, in navy melton cloth or cardinal I 
felt cloth, named silk bands; alsa 'tikvy blue velvet, silk named — W
bands, reg. 35c and 50c, Friday.. ....................................................... .

76 Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, fine white rustic braids, neat shape, 
regular price 35s and 50c, Friday to clear..........

TEST OF THE JfcEWEJf ENGINES.

The machinery hall at the Exhibition 
ha* many important exhibit*.

did so, he was 
could improve 
to the citizens.

3 REMARKABLE ALLIGATORS. , „ None is of
greater interest or merit In the eye* or 
visiting^ engineers than the exhibit of the 
Wateraûs Engine Company of Brantford. 
The decorations of the Water-one exhibit 
are chiefly of handsome exotic plants. 
The Waterons exhibit comprises two Mc- 
FTften automatic high-speed engine*. One 
is of 140 h.p. and the other of 60 h.p. 
The most attractive and remarkable fea
ture of the MdEwcn is Its uniformity of 
speedi without the slightest vibration. 
Those on view and in motion are not bolt
ed or fastened In any way to the floor 
or foundation on which they rest, and 
yet In running up to the highest speed 
they run with such even steadiness that 
a can is shown balanced on the top edge 
of cue of the engines when In full opera
tion.

.75;The alligator den was yesterday thronged 
all day. Jumbo, the -cffàti-eating alligator 
from South Africa, was conceded to be 
the greatest specimen seen In Canada. The 
Alligators can be conveniently seen going 
either to or from the grand stand. There 
are three of them exhibited ; two are from 
the Everglades of southern Florida.

.25Alloa, 
Thamesford,

.allit

20 quart* for $1.00.

City Dairy Co.,
. Limited.

SPADINA ORESCENT.
Phone North 2040.

2041.
2042.

THE W. J. JOHNSON CARTS. Wood’s Natural History, < 
$2.50.

Friday Hardware 
Bargains.

. so Horse Bits. Double Bits, Rubber 
t Mouth Bits, Half Check Bits etc., all 
1 [ re-tinned, regular prices 13c to
▼ 20c, Friday ................................-...............

Hand Rlvetting Machines for mending 
, harness and all kinds of leather, 
* with box of 50 rivets, Frl- . gf

The lmptovemrnta shown In carriage 
building, the inventions of W. F. Johnson, 
6 and 8 Rebecca-street, prove him to have 
genius for his trade. Three dt his exhi
bits are for Toronto customers, and their 
names already appear upon them, 
are light delivery wagons, one covered 
and the other open. They have each in
genious, moveable seats, and can be fitted 
if desired with refrigerator boxes beneath 
the seats. The concave style Is used with 
practical benefit In the design of the 
wagons, which are of superior workmau> 
ship. The W. F. Johnson exhibit also in- 

21 | eludes a butcher cart, with an Improved 
tailboard, which, when down, forms a 
shelf. An adjustable front, under the seat, 
has also many obvious advantages. The 
con-cave design, strength and workmanship 
of this butcher cart render It Ideal. The 
shaft principle is such that all oscillation 
and horse motion are avoided. The John
son carts and wagons are on view on the 
north ' side of the carriage building.

4CHORUS TO-MORROW NIGHT.
Special for Exhibition Bargain Day. J
100 sets only Wood’s Natural History, , , 

bound in maroon cloth, with silver <le- 4 f. I 
sign on cover and back: over 2000 , !
' ’ ’a* v- «• I ^ ~ r,r. V’--*1* —** , £
Dnlzlel from original drawings by the ' 
leading artists of the world. This set 
contains five volumes of 800 page^ 
each volume, printed In large type on 
good paper. This is the Genuine 
Wood’s Natural History, printed page 
for page from the same plates as the 
$36 edition of Geo. Routledge & Sons, 
London, Eng. The work is written In 
„ popular style, with a great many 
interesting and thrilling anecdotes or 
celebrated travelers, making It suit
able reading for old and young. * NO 
library complete without a set of tins 
Natural History. Size of each volume,
10 x 7 x 2 inches. The following 
subjects are taken up In this work :

Reptiles
Fishes
Insects
Ctc.

■ Arrangements are complete for the re
hearsal of the Royal /Reception 
the Exhibition grounds to-morrow night. 
The Exhibition directors feel that Aid. 
Cox and the Reception Committee of the 
city, as well as Mr. Torrlngton, have been 

the arrange 
comprise 1400

.9Chorus at
TWO

FINEST BUSCUITS MADE. ♦♦♦Weston’s daymost kind in consenting to 
The chorus will 4 ► Horse Clippers, Boker’s Ascot, ball 

4 ► bearing, finest steel parts, reg. 1 9-
♦ $1.65. Friday .........................................  ’
4 ► Fencing Pliers, 10-inch, solid cast steel
♦ double wire cutter, Frl- _ 30

day -------
Meat Saws. 14-tnch steel blade, round

♦ spring back, beech wood ban-
die, Friday ................................

Kitchen Forks, two-prong, long twisted 
steel handle, useful when boil
ing meat, etc., Friday ..............

ment.
voices, and the band will be formed from 
the Grenadiers and Highlanders, and will 
be 60 strong. The chorus will be arranged 
In the reserved seats with the orchestra

There

The Christie, Brown Company, Limited, 
was the recipient of boundless encomiums 
from the thousands of visitors who again 
thronged the main building yesterday for 
their magnificent biscuit display In the 
main building, 
and toothsome exhibit Is without doubt

a

Bread In the directors’ boxes In front, 
will be a general charge of 25c for admis
sion to the stand, and no other, except, as 
usual, for the grounds. The program will 
be about as follows:

a
This beautiful, ornate 25

one of the most remarkable evidences of 
the extent and success of a greàt Cana
dian Industry at the Exposition, 
ished product of their mammoth factory 
is before the public in 420 different forms, 
from the plainest cereal biscuit to the 
richest of fruit cake. Those who see the 
Christie-Brown display can easily under
stand that not in Canada alone but also 
In many foreign countries the Ohrlstle- 

From the many enquiries yesterday from , Brown brands of biscuits are In large and 
Toronto Industrial Ex- ever-increasing demand.

Sold in for .19Tbe fln- . Rami• ai Overture.
Coronation Chorus ..............................Meyerbeer

God Save the King.
Royal Chores and Band.

“My Country and My King”... .Torrlngton 
Royal Chorus and Band.

March and Chorus (Taunliauscr) . .Wagner 
“Hall, Bright Abode,” rendered "Han, 

Prince of England.’’
Chores and Band.

Want, Building. Improved. erg or
Aid. MeMurrich felt confident that when wag beld ln the mi-,ming. The Judging was 

a k-ote was submitted again to the people done on geore caTda, and a written or 
they would approve of putting the build- ora, explanation as was required was fur- 
inea on the grounds in first-class condl- nlshed by the official judges. The winners 
tltn. He, too. favored the holding of a were. y r. j. Waters, Goelph; 2, B. C.
Dominion Exhibition. It would be fitting. GllplDt jjaple Lodge; 3, R. H. Williams, 
he thought, to hold such an exhibition In G , 4 M, S. Galbraith, Ellesmere. . t fhe
19)3, which Is the 25th anniversary of the 1 —Hackneys— ,,. -HscKneya hibltion regarding the departure and arrl-|lr. Thomas A. Reynolds of Oakville had Wardg-Dn ’ J® Mats™, H^lck, Que., Bell h^vl^aa'^^"r "bï^eâû of* iLforaMton

The punctual-

hi ;hly pleased with the treatment he bad ; eg, 2' R Bieith, Bowniauvlllk
received fr.uu the directors. . Rickell 3.

Mr. D. W. Ogilvie of Montreal and Mr. stallion 3 vears old—Bawden and Mc- 
Aubrev White also spoke. The latter paid Dowell -~x>ter. Connaught's Heir, 
a tribute to the Exhibition management.

Daily Wall Paper on Friday.
800 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, with 

complete combination? in rod, blue, 
grocn and croam, conventional scroll 
and floral designs, regular prices 8c 

roll, Frl-

Mnn in Asia.
Man ln Africa 
Mammalia 
Birds

Friday $2.50 Per Set Express 
Extra.

When you want to eat the Best Bread 
you have Weston’s. lL

Call at the Model Bakery, at Soho and 
Phoebe-streets, and see how every care is 
taken to make the sweetest and purest of 
Bread.

Phone 329 Main and have a wagon call.

tON THE GRAND TRUNK.
0

.04 tto 10c, single
day .......................

1200 rolls Heavy Gilt Wall Paper, with 
9 and 18 in. borders and ceilings to 
match, in Nile green, buff, crimson 
and blue, danty stripe, scroll, floral 
and conventional designs, suitable for 
bedrooms, parlors and dining 
regular price 15c and 20c per lyl 
single roll, Friday ............................* ^

l Special Silverware 
Bargains.

Silver-Plated Salt and Peppef Shak 
screw tops, satin finish, special,
per pair ................ .....................................

Silver and Gold Plated Jewel Boxes, * ' 
hinged lid, on feet, embossed d<v ( 
signs, satin lined, special, 95 !
each .............................................. ;............ i *1

Fine Silver Plate Tea Pots, satin and 41 
"bright finish, embossed decoration. < > 
quality fully guaranteed hv ue, regu- <» 
lar price $5 each, Frl- 3 25 < 1
day............................................................ u' 4 < i

William A. Rogers’ Fancy Pattern Sag-, < i 
ar, Shell and Butter Knife, guaran; 41 
teed Al quality, regular 35c and 9* ^ | 
50c each, choice, Friday < t

Fine Gold Tlate Cuff Links, 600 pairs, 41 
maker’s samples, fine cuff links, suit- 4, 
able for ladles’ or gents’ wear, would 
sell regularly at 50c to $1 pair, e25 « \
Friday, choice .............................

Collar Buttons. 6 for 6 cents. There 
are gold plate tops, in ball, point d 
and lever tops. CPllnloW . i
lar 30c a dozen, Friday, 6 eg 4 
for ..........................................................,K * * *

Tinware and Granite- ;;
ware. etc.

Oranlfeware Preserving Kpttlvs, ▼
26. holds 8 pints, regular price yf '
28e. Friday ......................... .....................

Granlteware Sauce Pots, straight pat- 
tern. No. 800. with re,tinned 21 
covers, reg. price 40c, Friday ..." <

Extension Hat and Coat Racks, lua- < 
hogany and walnut finish, 7 and .25 i 
10 pegs. reg. 35c and 50c, Friday.

Balloon Fly Traps, wire gauge,
on wood base, Friday ............. .. “ 5

144 Work Baskets ana Infant Basnet^ < \ 
oblong shape, well made, regu- gg 4 
lar 35c and 50c, Friday ......

Muir“The Maple Leaf”CLARE BROS A CO.’S STOVES. < 1Chorus and Band.
Hallelujah Chorus ‘Meyerbeer .......Handel

Chorus and Band.If there Is any new Idea in the manu- 
ity of the G,T.R. trains, notwithstanding facture of furnaces which has been dls- 
the enormous demands of the Grand Trunk covered which Is not shown in those ex- 
system, caused by the enormous extra busl- hlblfed tn
ness on accourat of the Pan-American Ex- Bros. & Co. of Pi*eston, Ont., It la not 
position, is generally commended. Tne kn0wn to the critical experts who have 
fine series of pictures Illustrating many visited there this week. The furnace and 
points of Interest through'ut the Dominion, heater displayed by this leading firm 
shown by the G.T.R. in the main building, 0f Canadian manufacturers is very corn- 
form an attractive educational and patriotic ; plete, and no matter what the dimensions 
feature of the Exhibition. Many of the 
finest of the G.T.R. pictures are shown at 
the south entrance of the main building.

151Band
The chorus will be admitted to grounds 

and stand on showing their music with the 
number. They are requested to assemble 
in the space allotted to them on the staqd 
at 7.15 sharp.

“Old Hnndreth’Squire

Model Bakery Co.,the stove building by Clare-
China and Glassware 

Bargains.
25 English Porcelain Tea Sets, each 

containing 44 pieces, with splendid 
decoration, scroll border design, in 
pink or dark blue, regular 1 gQ
price $3 set, Friday, set..............leW

75 Handsome Sets of Toilet or Chamber 
Ware, richly enamelled, pattern in 

I pretty floral effects, gold edges and
X gold ‘ traced, full set of 10 plec£*?
jr regular $4.50 set, Frl- 2.9*8
ir day ...........................................................
X 21 Dinner Sets. Imported China and
♦ English porcelain, assorted patterns.
♦ dark blue, pearl blue and enamelled
A colors, all with gold edges *°me sets
A slightly Incomplete, reg. prices g Of)
X up to $14 set. Friday .....................v ^v
A 100 dozen Thin China Cups and Rau- 
A cers, extra fine qualities, includingX A. D. coffrp. tea. chocolate, mous

tache, large coffee and bouillon shapes,
^ regular values up to 75c each,

Friday, each .........................................
I ^ 19 Fine Banquet and Reception Lamps. 

4 ^ rich enamelled mietal and decorated
Y opal, with and without globes, regu-
^ lar prices range up to $7.50 O Qfi
<► each, Friday ...................................

v „ Stallion, 2 years old—O. Sorby, Guelph,
w 10 had done a great deal to advance the j Guclp& Performer, 89.
interests of the city ns well as of the yearling colt, entire—Graham Bros.,
province The proposal to hold a Domin- Claremont, Lord Brilliant, 126. 
ion Exhibition was to his mind a splendid sCtallion, anv age-R. Beith, Bowman- 
1*a- ville. Hermla, 00.

Gelding or filly, 2 years old—R. Beith,
Bowmanville, Titlnia, 108. , .. , .

Yearling gelding or fllly-R. Beith, Bow- ----------- . *s ’on the market. The patent
manville, Prtneess Feodora, 142. SCENES IN THE C.P.R. PAVILION. fused Joints are a special feature of this

Brood mare, with foal of the same breed  - company’s furnaces. Their exhibit of
by her side-O. Sorby. Guelph, Miss Baker, The Canadian Pacific Railway company’s Peninsular cook st6-roe and ranges is coin-
0, 1; R. Beith. Bowmanville,Mona's Queen, magnificent exhibit in their spacious and mended alike for handsome design and for
2: It. Beith. Bowmanville, Wild Mint, 106, handsome pavilion was accorded universal the many Improvements to ensure perfec-
gij7_ 3_ ; praise yesterday, as being from the pa-tri- tion in cooking with the greatest economy

Foal of 1901—R. Beith, Bowmanville, otic, educational, artistic and. Interesting 0f time and fuel. The cold rolled steel 
Lady Feverll, 141, 1; Graham Bros., Clare- : points of view unsurpassed. Mr. A. H. spacious ovens, special construction of the 

Bert G. ann mon't_ storm King, 127, 2; O. Sorhy, LNotman, assistant general .passenger agent, flre boxes, compact and neat designs under 
Lady Elgin were distanced, and Corker Woodlands, Jubilee. 3. is certainly to be congratulated on the the new patterns of Peninsular stoves are
Jim was disqualified for having won public ' Single horse (mare or gelding), not more splendid quality of this year’s exhibit and certain to increase ln their almost unrl- 

before The race was exnrcsslv for than .15% hands-G. A. Stimson, Toronto, the beauty of the decorations. The C.P.R. valled popularity. They" are all made of
f rmérs' herses who had never won public | Roman Jewel, mare, 79 pavilion was yesterday a great centre of hlgh and flrat-clas, workmanship,

V Both the events were won 'n —Special for Hackneys.- < attraction. The visitors found so much but vary In price according to the elabor-
b..n„ One of the oonv races wa- For the best hackney mare or filly regie- to Interest them that, Instead of rushing ate ulekelllng or other ornamentation.

?. In straight h.-its and the second wts ' tered In the English Hackney Stud Book, thru this building with o passing glance , Th<,v are ldrai either for the pioneer set-
Tn the 'roadsters' Class Dunn the or entered for the subsequent volumes—K. at Its contents,they spent considerable time tIer.g cottage or the most luxurious man

ner of Ike shénl'i h—e been called hv Iielth. Bowmanville, Mona's Queen, 4. viewing the various handsome and tn- elon hot-air furnaces, hot water hol!-
1«dls for 'er. ellv“wh!pplng his horse ! For the best hackney stallion or entire structive exhibits The picturesque photo- ^ and st0VPe and ranges made by Clare
judges for cruelly «nipping is | _________________________ graphs, either as framed pictures or trans- Broa Co are aiao to be seen at .thelr

-" "" "" - '"'A-1 pa rendes, are arranged in a separate series
according to the division of the line or 
section of country Illustrated, 
ample, at the west end of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway pavilion the wall Is hidden 
by large, beautiful photographs of scenery 
on the line of the Imperial Limited from 
Toronto to Vancouver, a distance of 2769 
miles, which the palatial trains of the 
C.P.R. whirl across within the astonish
ingly brief time of 96 hours.
Temiskaming district is portrayed by a 
special series

had never before been pictured by 
brush or photographic artist, and are en- 

positive revelation

❖
Limited,

GEO. WESTON, Manager. NOTES.
of the building to be heated they are con
structed to exactly meet all requirements. 
No more famous furnace than Clare Bros’.

To-night will positively see the last pro
duction of the great fireworks spectacle 
in front of the grand stand. To-morrow 
night the Royal Reception Chorus (1400 
voices and a band of 60 pleees) will give 
the entire program that will be presented 
before Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York, follow
ing all the grand specialties.

Aid. Graham yesterday conducted the 
warden of the united counties of North
umberland and Durham and the entire 
Council around the -grounds and thru the 
buildings, and in the evening escorted 
them to supper with the directors, and to 
the stand to see the great entertainment 
and brilliant fireworks spectacle.

The wind was too 
for Leo Stevens, the 
make his excursion, but he made a beauti
ful ascension at 7.15, dropping just In the 
lake.

The 65th Regiment Band of Buffalo, Mr. 
John Powell conductor, presented the fol
lowing program on the Exhibition grounds 
yesterday:

SPEED CONTESTS AT EXHIBITION. city agent's, Albert Welch, 302 West Queen- 
street.

Ljp-ora Wright and Eva Wilke* Won 
Mixed Ram in Straight Heat*.

YORKTON AND SALTCOATS» 
EXHIBIT.

[Two trots and two pony races were on 
tt<1 racing card at the Exhibition yester
day afternoon. The first heat In the farm
ers* trot killed most of them.

The Boards of Trade of the Northwest 
Territories are demonstrating their spirit 
of enterprize in many directions. This Is 
especially true of tho thriving towns of 
Yorkton and Saltcoats, Blast Asslulboaa 
This Is evinced to a remarkable degree by 
their highly successful plau to place the 
merits of that fertile district before visi
tors to the Toronto Industrial Exposition. 
Eastern Assinlboia is far-faimed as a grain 
growing and mixed fanning country, for 
which it has no superior. To impress this 
upon «the agriculturists of Ontario, tho 
Yorkton and Sahtcoats Boards of Trade, as 
receatly as two weeks ago, sent out a staff

V

V 4

.20tv
41high

“human bomb,’’ to
in the afternoon

si

d
tl

f Umbrellas for One Dollar
«>
A 120 Men's and Women’s Umbrellas; the 
Y men’s are 25-lnch frames, the women's 
A 23-lnch, best mercerine tops; the han- 
v dies are beautifully assorted, being 

mostly natural woods, with metal 
mounts, regular price $1.25 and 1 flfl 

♦ $1.40, Friday ,eUU

For ex- Glarified Milk —Afternoon.—
March—Electric Century ................ Fancullll
Overture—Bohemian GLr$.
Gems from Robin Hood ..
Waltz—Wedding of the Winds ....,Hall 
Serenade for flute and saxophone ....Tltl 

Messrs. Dama and Poger. 
Overture—William Tell

.10 ♦SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843.
......... Balfe
De Koven

*Contains No Sediment or Adulteration V
4 ►American . .Rossini

Ballet music from Naida .................Delibes
Selection—Carmen ..............
Heart"1 e Message ................
March—United Empire ...

—Evening.—
Overture—Pique Dame ..
Gems from The Monks of Malabar.. '

Englander 
frarm

,. .Wagner
......... Balfe
.. .Strauss

.......... Wagnefl
.................. Verdi

Our splendid Fall 
Catalogue Is now 
complete and ready 
for mailing. If you 

to have It—and 
it is worth having- 
write us and we will 
send it for the ask
ing. _ _ _

The new ❖ <1❖ 4 IStore Directory
For Tourists and Visitors

of photographs. These .............Bilzat
Santelmann 
........ Hughes

❖ 4«Our Clarified Milk is the most advanced scientific representative 
of a wholesome and sanitary milk supply. Thousands of citizens 
who six months ago knew nothing whatever of the merits of Clarified 
Milk are now its strongest advocates. No stronger evidence is r< - 
quired to convince doubting citizens of the merits of our proce s 
than a visit to the Dairy Building any week day between the hours oi 
9 a.m- and io p m.

When properly handled milk is the most nutritious and health
ful of all foods supplied by nature for the maintenance of human life- 
In supplying citizens with Clarified Milk we give them a wholesome, 
dean and nutritious food.

Our fifty delivery wagons cover all parts of the city.
Telephone North 2040 for prompt delivery.

4>scenes

Tourists <tirely new. They are a 
i of the forest wealth, water power and 

of arable land in that portion of New

Parcel and Baggage Check Office 
(free) — Basement.

Ice Cream and Summer Drinks— 
Basement.

Cooked Meats. Lunch Cakes, Fresh 
Fruit—Basement.

Souvenir Goods—(Main Aisle) Ground 
Floor.

Ladies’ Waiting Room-First Floor 
south.

Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea 
Room.

4 1VSuppe
4 1

Ontario. The Indian trophies are of them- 
I selves a fascinating exhibit. The shearea i 
rot grain from Sir William Van Horne’s 
Selkirk farm, and from other parts of the

care 41
4 >(Introduction and Bridal Chorus 

third act of Lohengrin 
Selection—Bohemian Girl 
Waltz—Morning Journal . 
March—Nlbelungen .......
Selection—II Trovatore ..
Patrol of the Guardsman 
Selection^—Lucia di

4 I
4Find that they can save half the expense of their visit by 

buying British Woolens here—many during the summer 
seitann have benefited themselves by placing orders 
with us for Suits, Dress Suits and Trousers. Our prices 
please them well. Large shipment of fall and winter 
goods Just received. A fine line of extra choice Steamer 
Rugs special at $8.

golden Northwest, are calculated to arouse 
the enthusiasm of nil who see them, and 
to give an Inspiration to the development 
of the fertile prairies ot Manitoba and 
the west.

THE MASON * RISCH PIANO COM
PANY’S NEW GRAND PIANOFORTE.

t*

, { <1
4 ITansey
4 >

!
Lammermoor....
............ .... Donizetti

Sautuer

4 '$ 4 >Overture—Feet STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX.God Save the King. <I < 1

R. SCORE & SON, Nnrelne-.t-Horae Mission.
The monthly meeting of the Nnrslng-at- 

Home Mission will lie held to-morrow af
ternoon at 3 o’clock ln the Y.M.L’.A. li
brary, Yonge-street. Christian- women of 
all denominations are Invited.

The new Mason & Riseh grand piano
forte, of chaste, Grecian design, shown 
ln the music pavilion at the Exhibition, Is 

of the most superb instruments ever 
placed before the public. The structural 

also the eeale of this piano,

■<DIRECTORS- I ---------g
J. W. FLAVELLE j raE O I ■■ HQ fl il COMPANY . .

î H «*• fidger. j hobERtOIIvIi OUIlLIM,TED iSepL P

...................................................

Î
Thursday jCity Dairy Co., Limited,

ToMora and Haberdashers, 77 King St West Snadlna Crescent.scheme, as , . _
is original ln conception, and is the out-

1

5>°

m
Time to “Cut” 
Your Straw.

The Old Farmers’ Almanac 
says : Time to “cut” your 
straw.
So it is.
Fall Alpines are ready.
So are Fall Derbvs—but 
aren’t Derbys a little heavy 
yet ?
For the brand new things 
in Alpines and Soft Felts 

south window— 
special clearing of Men’s 
Oxford Greys at 2.00.

see our

• ■V -n
',.-

-


